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Housing minister tours Six
Nations, hears of water and
$68 million housing crisis
By Donna Duric

Staff Writer
Federal Labour and Housing Minister Joe Fontana, along
with Brant MP Lloyd St. Amand, paid a visit to Six Nations
yesterday to discuss with band council the reserve's dire
housing situation that has left 1,236 people on a 10 year
waiting list for a home.
housing shortage, homes needing
renovations, apartments, senior's
apartments, rent -to -own homes,
and special programs for seniors
and the disabled.
Band council has estimated that it

Local man facing charges
in $400,000 Burlington bust
Vaughan homes where they
found additional drugs, cash and
drug paraphernalia, resulting in
the charges of three more
Toronto -area men.
"Our thoughts initially were that
he was taking (the drugs) across
the border," said York Regional
Police Detective Dean Anderson.
Davis is charged with possession
of a controlled substance and
conspiracy to commit the offence
of trafficking.

By Donna Duric
Staff Writer

BURLINGTON- An Ohsweken
man is facing conspiracy and
possession charges after York
Regional Police discovered about
$400,000 worth of marijuana in a
car he was driving southbound
along Hwy. 403 near Burlington.
Late last month police seized 200
pounds of marijuana from a car
driven by Nicholas Davis, 27,
police said.
The seizure led police to two
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The Six Nations Arrows took the round robin last week and are heading into the Minto Cup finals starting
Thursday. They took out the Miners, Calgary and Burnaby. Cody Jamieson takes a pass during the
Burnaby Game Thursday (Photo by Michelle Jamieson) More inside.

Sask. aboriginal group says 500 native
women missing, but police dispute figure
There are
SASKATOON (CP)
hundreds of missing aboriginal
women in Western Canada and
native women must take precautions to keep themselves safe, says
an official with the Federation of
Saskatchewan Nations.
"It is estimated that in Western
Canada 500 aboriginal women

have gone missing in 2004 and
2005," said Delbert Wapass, third vice chief for the group
Wapass said in Saskatchewan
alone, 15 aboriginal women have
been murdered or gone missing in
the last two years.
However, the RCMP question
those statistics.

"I've heard of the 500 figure quoted before and I don't know where
that statistic is coming from," said
RCMP Cpl. Brian Jones.
"As far as we know there have
been 17 aboriginal women (from
Saskatchewan) who have gone
missing since 1964. "

(Continued page 3)

By Edna J. Gooder

Staff writer

1

The Grand River Conservation Authority has downgraded its forcast for flooding but southern Ontario will be
hit with rain, rain and more rain.
Dave Shultz co- ordinator of communications for the Grand River Conservation Authority said in a 3:25p.m.
phone interview yesterday that the predicted path of the storm had changed and most of the rainfall was going
to be dumped in the Buffalo, New York area.
Shultz said the Ohsweken area would get about a 20 milimeter of rain just "a summer shower" and not much
wind. He added even though the predicted forecast has reduced the potential for flooding it didn't hurt to be
aware of any storm, when on the river. The storm Katrina had been expected to dump 10 to 30 milimeters of
rainfall across Southern Ontario, with winds anywhere from 30 to 70 kilimeters an hour.
Hurricane Katrina struck the Southern United States causing billions of dollars of damage before traveling
northward. The death toll from the hurricane is yet unknown.
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will cost about $68 million dollars
to alleviate the construction wait .
inglist alone.
"I know your challenge is
immense, and that's why I'm
here," said Fontana. "There's a disproportionately large amount of
(Continued on page3)

Six Nations band council told
Fontana the community has a
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By Donna Durk
Staff Write
Ohsweken residents were forced to
boil what little drinking water they
lhad Ie
running from their taps
after the community's public water
system faced m overload last
Thursday that left homes and lamb
n
es throughout Me village with
low -flowing tap water at high risk
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SUNDAY
Powwow
Sanctioned Demolition
Life Style Show
Entertainment (Arena)

Miss Six Nations

Midway Opens
Exhibits

FRIDAY

(all weekend)

SATURDAY

Fireworks
Life Style Show
Opens

Baby Show, Powwow

Admission

Racing

1

1
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a

boil -water advisory.

In addition to the power outage,

Bombe,

blames an aging system
for die sodden lank of water.
"It was built In 1989. It can only
produce water at a certain volume.
(Wahr) storage is what we make
overnight If we had newer systern with more storage at
foss
pace, we
blot have had this

problem"
Public works kept the boil water
advisory going throughout the
weekend as thew
water supply slowly crept back up b suitable levels.
Bombe, said they had to get two

Flresmmn e ap fa in Al WFim was on asti
hell pre cwt water. (Photo by Jim CPOwless)
dear samples of water before the ;form. In addition, the study coma), housing, environment and
advisory could he lifted It was ha showed that the majority of Six public works depamnents.
Mold,,
Nations sits atop clay overburden, "We have
water pump
The incident is the latest in a string a geographical femme Mat makes it
omen working at three times
of water woes the reserve has faced difficult for groundwater to travel ix capacity," said MOM Chief
in recent years resulting in a cum- through quickly.
David General in a press release.
unity that has limited access to Nand council sent
proposal to
couldn't anppod the demand. It
safe drinking water.
Indian and Northern Affairs created apotentiallydangeroussit lus afew onths ago, Six Norm. Canada seeking $100 million
maim Everyone bulb be
band council
ru il presented
p
a 2004
revamp Six remora'
ns water supply boil water advsory. We need nto
study that showed e about 80 per
Yesterday, Federal Minister of look at aupgrading the system if we
cent of the wells on Six Nations we
Labour and Housing doe Fontana ever hope to extend our inlmsnuc-

d

sawed

p

mated nth either samara
bacteria such as e -coli and mob

portion of that Is being designated
for aboriginal housing strategies,
aMmugh an exact figure has not

housing developments take place.
"I tltink you need infrastructure in
order to have good housing." said

comity healthy, said Fontana.
'The fact is that this has been stud-

be
been

Roman.

permanent address and
pe
estmt home."
The federal government recently
promised $1.6 billion for a national
housing s.tegy, of which $600
millinú earmarked for OMario,

'l'en ow the money, and it's only a
mMer of putting an
ti on plan
into place, " said Fontana.

Band council told two both the
water
end plant std sewn
systems treed to be upgraded or
replaced in order to accommodate
new housing.
'There's no doubt that
essential pool of making the cum-

Wm implementing Mis
plan
primityanofthis government"
Elected Band Council Chief David
General nee. should be getting a

But both parties agreed Six Naons
is in need of expanding a ctiumbring infrastructure before my
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Rebecca Miller and
The Bare Back Riders

Ronnie Hawkins
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Joe Fontana, Brant MP Llooyd.Sr Armond and Sir
elected
rasterchief Dove Genera", an em orage of media around
.
as they discussed housing and water issues.
Sie Nations
by Donne Dar&)

snas @bfree.on.ca

(Pk.

Crafts

O.J.

Hom

Tue.,

definitely have taken safety
for granted" .said Chief Helen
Ben, of the S.katchewan First

(Continuedfrom front)

Food

Exhibit

Arena Fairgrounds, Ohsweken,Ontario
From Toronto: QEW to 403 to Hwy 2 to Hwy 54, to Chiefswood Rd to Ohsweken
From London: 401 to 403 to Gorden Ave. exit to 54 to Chiefswood Rd to Ohsweken

data

enough and we need to move

lewd

nt"

from Indian Affairs
Minister Andy Scott regarding
council's MOO million actin plan
response

to
Me end

time near

of Sepkmberr.

Currently, Mme are 2,695 homes
on S. Nations am oN Meld
mum
piped want. 1Fere are
1,449 homes with individual wells,
559 homes with trucked water, and
312 homes with no water supply.
e

The proposed $100 millin plan
would extend watermaire throughout the myna reserve.

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
LOWERED & LOCKED PRICES

Fax:

519 445 -0088

include badly needed new

lower food prices

Phone:
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Boris'

Entertainment (Arena) 1 Agricultural Society

Grandstand
Show

visaed Six Nations to discuss boos
dug and infrastructure with land

(Clop, edfrom front)
aboriginal homeless people.) don't
vinyl to build more emergency
housing. People deserve to have a

Six Nations
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Manny Twofeathers &
others
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main level, authorities must issue

Missing women

Midway
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precaution," mid

Ted Silverhand,

Chuckwagons
Amateur Harness

Thursday /Friday /Sunday
Adults $7 Seniors/Youth 1318 $5 Children 6 -12 $3
4
5 & under Free
-- Saturday Only
t
Thursday/Friday/Sunday
Adults $10 Seniors/Youth
13 -18 $8 Children 6 -12 $5
5 & under Free
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Housing minister hears of Six Nations $68 million shortage

Psychic Fair

Kids Day
Family Night Events
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Low water pressure increases
c
die
risk for
be says.
According to provincial guidelines,
once water pressure reduces to a

thought there was
main
break, and that's what was causing
die low water erasure. However,
they made, find one, and by
Friday, public works suspected an
overnight power outage nee the
cause of the problem.
"We suspect there was a power out age overnight at the waterylant and
without power, we are unable to
process water," said Bombe,. "It
just
time to make the water."
That left the village with a low supply of water on Thursday rooming,

4T

d

Bomb.

no

THURSDAY

3

for wnmmimtion.
Early Thursday morning, pubic
works employees noticeda low
water pressure, and by mid-afternoon, had issued a village -wide
boil -water advisory as they scrambled to find the source of the prob-

Director of Public Works Doyle
Bamberry said he originally

E

f

a high
demand for warm prompted public
works to call in a water truck to
eet tare demands of a dwindling
public water supply, which comes
in from the Grand River, and is
treated a the Ohsweken water
plant.
Residents were told to go to the
main fire ball to obtain water from
trucks. A boil water advisory wan

lem.

u.

,

and by midday Thursday,

,

Thursday September 8 to Sunday September 11, 2005.
4.

3

Overload sparked by hydro power outage at overused plant
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We

ramie Dane Geddes, 24, has
been missing since Aug. 13, ohm
she
mum from a party in

dart

Regina
Amber TroLyan Redman of Fort
Qu'Appelle has been missing since
July 15.
Tatum Keepmess was five when
she dump. d July 5,2004 from
her Regina hone.
home.
Safety for aboriginal women is a
primary concern for the federation.

-

Nations Women's Complain
We have to be aware that there
are (new) dangers our there"
"It's a different ball game," especiaay for aboriginal people who
urban cents
said

Wapas,o
The pace of life is much faster and
PeoPle have new concerns such as
gaga, he added.
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Federal (lousing and labour Minister Joe Fontana had a chance to
Six Naniam Tuesday (yesterday) N look over our overworked
water system discuss contaminated walk and hev about the Musing
rods at Six Nations.
Ihs
it here o largely due N the IWO behind 0e scenes work of
Burnt MP Lloyd St Amend and Six Nations hand councillor Dave Hili
who has been working with his housing commitchairman
tee to pena.. Wend hammier, to get rome kind of relief for Six
Nations
Hier, a Neon. bad Cnutaeilbt Ina a long History of working on Six
Nations Musing. having at on the committee for a few tams now and
he knows the hardships suffered by Six Nations people trying to get a

alms*

h060 limited hinds available through the Six Nations timing Parma,
and an exploding population het, Six Nations has been in a /rousing
crisis for some limn
The 10 year wailing list to get on the Musing program hoer shown
any sign of waning in mort than a decade The housing
tram
ledolao, «a.
lbws residents the oppomne
ea ongage guaranteed by the Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs
Coals (who wasn't here by Ole way) the community hunt seen a
substantial Noose in housing dollars to years, even decade,
Add to that th problem Not MAC uses Derider, population figures
and an antiquated funding Non, item plagi, all First Nations in a
Nor,. Fclbrt Nor even begin to Try to /incurs any proem and you
communities
lave the recipe for disaster Ow has then dwenng

min h.

f

oor

low

dam..

only ono making progress are (silent bureaucrats who cut even
and
more dollars from the already underfunded
f
new wen pockets.
home.
tal
red o iho
unce dollars in the
Wive heard the Pan boom government announce
pang to help with health me lam w haven't seso any dollars (low
of tlu: masons why aboriginal
We heard lam
of
is gos
singer
Ms suffer fror,
silks
to date h done ,dung
do problem they have cress& by
ignoring Mend, s
Sk Nations is a prime ;.ample of anudefmiea community.
the emblem swells making it difficult
Because of Ik lahpc
for federal
to keep undo maps
the community not only from
le
Ye mete. our
dealing with its housing L.S., nnrl mew. economic development
dent faqirs, when ou haw an to cryaded w
swam and septic
lam m des up
system.. places
wiry the band council Young
MONO Ram lam one
has ails huge galas continues to build in the village wìNmn addressing
worker but the band
an problem. Already another lualih huilaingie
point
council Imo, address., to prude,
soloed
lest week tie village was web, own
MPII
St Mod who teal Ns
madam get the Woo. of
the federal Wong swan
d
law H lobed be
dated
bryging the issue inns
the Add
able
tnd hopefully with nee P
Ilan may
sued
remember
him
to
take
n
of the
Andy
o
problem he
But et, not fool ourselves into flunking, solution will como soon.

onto.

mom

pia

glow

talcs,

m.o..
team

Room
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1
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d
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Polo

cars.'
Man ski
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Staff Writer
Brantford Liberal MPP Dave
Lean's plan to dedicate lam. 403
to telephone inventor Alexander
Graham Bell is being met with consmormy. after Burlington MPP
Corn Jackson objected, and instead
suggested
.ted dedicating it to historic
Mohawk Chief Joseph Brant.
In March 2004, Leva tabled a private member's bill to rename the
403
from
Burlington
to
Woodstock
The
Alexander
Graham Bell Pkwy However, ministry ororNspm,on policy says
umbered highway cannot be
renamed, N Le sec
0 changed course
and sent letters to all the municipalities along Ne 403 asking for
Ned input on dedicating the high -

Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Gland
River Territory. It is a political!, independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. No
portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures or
editorial content may be reproduced without permission
PUBLISHER
Island news PnWìrofiou

Letters: Reader wants answers
We aren't sheep, but what is our
excuse for allowing the followDavid General says he

..Chief
is

working with his Councillors. Is

he, or

'the?

Several issues have been disreas unimportant. such as
taking articles free the m
ic the issue of Barbara Craig's
going to
decision of who Aged
work for off the Agenda which
was up for approval before the
council) which was critical issue
child at the previous meeting.
Also the rssue of dirwting the
carder not to put an issue in the
minutes is also a no no. Why have
I
recorder if you arm
ng m allow her to do her job. t
Why k the election officer m
short terms when the election code
says he taw be put in for a three
year term Dorm, the chief and
cased have N follow the Code.
re you going to apply a

garde

on

of

late. rude?

Where does No money to pay the
school janitors came from.
The roads department is in debt,
523 million, some of that is due to
cleaning the schools, bu roads is
paying the piper.
Why do we have a Rana board
when anyone Can at to Council
and get what ever they want
before Ne funds are delivered m
the Rama account
Why are the monies from Rama
of direct deposited to the Six
Nations Rama account?
If council wants Rama funds they
should have to apply for it We
same as the rest of eligible benefit

council. It is council's business b
know what Doxdator is doing. Yet
they have no knowledge of whet
he is up to. How did he get hired
without a requisition from the
until? Where does his expenses
and pay come from?
How much did all the firings during the last council con this commiry.
How did Tom Dan, get to be
direction
acting CAO without
from council, If it takes Barbera
Craig five weeks to make simple
decision of who she wants to work
far, perhaps it's just as well she
leave.
can't allow anyone to
take five weeks to make

How did Daryl Dadaror get a job
working for Chef David General
without a reNlution from

simple

decisiontobeworkingivapasi-

Doxdator informed
Council?
council he does not work for
councillors, but for the the chief

tion that requires many decisions
m be made daily. Is any of the
above going e. be affirmed by the
chief or councillors or are we runking on remote. Hello, anybody

Doxd
out
But General sends Doxdator

home,

on official business representing

Alva

Marti

have had the privilege of being a
pan of Haudermseunee history by
play. a supporting role in the
-Spirit of Youth Unity Run 2005 ".
The Spirit of Youth Mimed as a
saint of the Elders' Summit held
M last year. Their mission is to
create unity, peace and recovery of
self-identity among indigenous
people of their generation, by prorent the Youth Declaration they
wrote ate year. This ran was ambi
Ours Starting at Ne P w Wow
here, they were to run; o carrying
their message in wampum along
with two staffs-a emcees generation staff ayouth Staff- retracing
much of the Peacemaker's Jolene,
On Aug, 5, witnessed, through
flowing tears of joy, over 60
Haudenosaunee
youth
Onondaga territory to cheers and
err honks by so
any MOm mew
c unity. When they armed at the
Onondaga Longhmse they wiltscrud then wampum& moms.,
ing message andy.
'these wont hail ammo heroes of.
Confederacy. Tay were, and
reflection of the
still e
sage of peace
and m y.
This collection of
d
ee youth represent
g all six nations within the
1

l'

i

Confederacy, gave all of us mighty
lessons in loo to conduct ourselves. That and foremost, these
who came from SIS Noma.

t

ye.,

Tuscarora,
and
Oneida

Akwesune,

as did.
Onondaga, along the way became

at.e family.

A

irony of love and

to all of us that
there is no obstacle we can't overcome in achewng this same feel
ing of love & family amongst all
Six Nations.

trust They proved

Another lesson they have to teach
us, occurred when we were at
The following day,
the ran was to Proceed through
hostile racist many: she Cayuga
land claim area. Here, on lawns all
over this area, were signs stating
-No Sovereign Nation, No
" The w
were
concerned for the safety
justifiably co
of the youth. That morning two
one women's,
councils were
men's Olds idea of sea
ram IS
atom
until are men
dotted sn the Ideal Law) and I
ember
challenge anyone )o
when a women's council was last
held.
know when - n
Ganondagan on Aug 3 by the
Sprit of the Youth
Arse mm's council, it was deck,

tues.
I

.t

ed N follow the d'vection of the

women, council, whatever that
may be. How refreshing of a lesson
isthat for men to follow the direction of a women's council. The run
was to continue early in the morn.
lag. ahn our best runners to min bulge any risk and to decrease do
lame m the rod. During this time,
Wham ceremonies were held
in all of our
rie, The runners awoke at 3 a.m.,
and were on the mad running by 4
m.. They ran m record setting
heat -100 degrees P- Everyone
arrived at am next camp site safe
and udutmed.
There are many good lessons the
youth learned. There are many
good lessons we can lea. from
dam. One Nina Is for sure h
would Ws me over 1000 pages
Ina o begin to retell everything I
seen tffi felt, like the crossing of the
Rainbow bodge when one Ian
was Closed for the runners and how
beautiful they sounded singing u
they crossed I can tall you this, I
have never shed more tears boy
in my life then while l was with hie
Run for Unity. They
will forever be my inspiration. I
may they will he yours too.

®.prey

yams)],
W Elliott

Ben's name instead.
out last
Since Loxes left
week, Brantford, Brent County and

5

Hamilton have all passed
pans ro
th hgh

...ore

seulement," he

I

ro

Bell a

Levs

says

dedicating )he highway

d

Ihmimi klayaliy

b

ogre fJoseph
Thyandanegea
rant/ Chef
b koregrotty counted 040 the mure
great

rel

length of Mc area surrounding the

to Bell makes sense.

ira N

acknowledgment of the
n rs Dons
hat Alexander
Graham Ball has made in Ontario
and Canada Bell Canada is cale -

bang

its 135th

mimeo.

this

-Wale

suggesting any
slight
ad Alexander Graham
Bed surely
would agree
that Joseph Brant is himself much
more integrally connected to
Burlington and the area surrounding the highway," he says. "Brant is
the founding fabler of Burlington
(we celebrate his memory during
Ne August long weekend) and is
credited wish the establishment of
the reservation on the Grand River
where the town of Brantford and

Cray.

lari toys

MPP
Conservative
Jackson
objects and wants to dedicate a
Bunion of .the highway from
Burlington to Brantford v The
Joseph Brant Parkway
*Brant is the meow Firm Nations
ado of Loyal and Canada who
was
as idth a Loyalist who fought on
the side of the Crown it defense f
Canada
of
ea and an advocate on behalf
of the Mohawk people with the
government dwnR. time of theft

;Moon M. Meted,

he is disappointed that

throw
smear into his
dedicate
highway to Bell, which he has
been working on for Ne laze 18
`YO

para

J
AMP Dam ever

parkway (4Sss
Imkso
has
sent
letters to
Burlington Mayor Robert
Rohn Mobile

o

m.o.

boa.

year Brantford is The Telephone

g the 403.

areas

minister H
d d
1
asking for then amid...
t
and support of his endeavour
Jackson has even sent a letter to
elected Chief David General askrig him to join in his endeavour to
honour Brant. General did not
ream Turtle Island News phone
calls asking for comment on the
p

the

Cowry loo

isms

has

mine-

he
importance of Brant amine faut
that Burnt
led- Burlington
"Dedicate
seats of the 407.

manu
'Ira unfortunate

the he's using
Ness two yen- important people.
a battleground for changing the
process. ties pined one group
taStot the other. l
staNet"
Jackson says Bane made man
contributions to help sente the

says

.

That goes through BurswJacks
lame says he feels Jackson's

objection Ise maned move
Mr is more of an
s,. for

W lacteal get

some press"

Playing around summer camp youth learning about performing
By Donna Durk
Staff Writer
Six Nations youth had Ne audience
stitches, when members of the

0MwM0

wed Pouch Summer
Arts Camp performed a funny and
touching play called "Sometimes"
to the GREAT Neater on Aug. 20.
It was a story about two Otis who
are conjoined twins (played by
-Kosice Martin and Mariam Martin,
who are twins in real life) that get
on each other's nerves and finally
end up going ilwugh an operation
to separate themadves. Connected
at the hip by a rope, the twins gor
quite a few laughs out of the sudi-

ence with their physical comedy
while stumbling about Ihe stage.
Tragically, though, one of the twins
dies after the opemnoq leaving her
other half to cope, u well as her
mother, father and friends.
It only took them two days to
rehearse the script in time for
Saturday's slaw. Although rhea
were a few missed lines, the kids

stayed professional. Afterward,
each youth was awarded a letter of
rewgnitios deses las. the 0910 W
qualifies each one has. Eleven kids
participated in Sauna.: play.
The play was done as part of the
summer camps mission to teach
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Wes Elliott on Youth Unity Run 2005
I
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Highway 403 renaming split, proposed sections to be named after both men
By

Federal minister drops by for
lunch, a tour....but no answers
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An autopsy determined the body
rid woman ei y
of a 31°red by !mews and family is
Sonya Ame GOd Striker
Blood Tribe Police say foul play
is not suspected, said SNDollin
Russell.
God Strikerwas i..1.1.3.1 from
on; my 30, when she called her
mother from a friends hoses.
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nearcb party glade up of
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steam..

sod horseback combed the
reserve for five days. They found
her bey Ina
sons
la their dot,,
Site he two
tee
who arc staying with their
rsydmodae said Day Chia

c'aaOR7 ratjay N9'

youngsters res,ct and respinsibility: Camp goers also learned about
traditional medicines by walking
through Ihe bash with Iced elder
Eunice Henry, and participated in
clean grip the ditches around six
Nano
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"Our mom obis. unique blend of

bility By diversifying their social
with healthy altemarecreation, a believe that
open
the pbeyoid
their
available to Nine beyond
I assistance, drinking or dping
drugs:'

expo..

traditional teaching and modem
altenNive recreation," says Paula
Hill, of the Ooi wehofweh Youth
Leadership tt
'Using Nana
c tpo
the vehicle, we
teachings of respect and respmsi

.
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Six Nations Fall Fair holds annual psychic fair September 9th, 10th, 11th.
joined this year by Manny Two leathers,
a Sundancer and spiritual leader and author of several books including
Kokepellï s Dream. Manny Two Feathers is dropping into Six Nations Fair after
successful book tour in the U.S. They are joined by Kitty Osbourn a certilied and registered medium from Uly Dale New York. The only spiritual community in the U.S., where the psychics, mediums and spiritualists are not only
in residence but who are required to pass a test before they can take up residence in this over 110 year old spiritualist community just outside Buffalo.
Aboriginal seer Ted
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THEY ARE JUST THREE OF THE POPULAR SPIRITUALISTS AND READERS AVAILABLE AT OUR PSYCHIC FAIR 2005!
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Annual fish fry draws large community turnout
By Edna

Soffw

1.

r

-.ride.

Gina,

.

from Six
call for the day
Nations and the ,ri uMng are
verged on the community hall
for the
two

Smiles, laughter, music, los of fish
and all axe yummy fixers was the

reek.*
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August 31, 2005
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Edna Gooder

Day tripping: Plenty of nice
weather left for a fall day trip

fanal. Good.

sr

Jlw

tripin.N might be o the budget
Now, looked long and hod for
mae.g of value as well as a
leaning experience for the entire
family and I found a few and not
0o fat away. The first o the
Seepen)
Noud, a k m
1

has wound door
andssome littlen ones are oft to
school,
0sT e 6 still plea of
end
warm weather for .
excursion, or two. Perhaps aa day
Sum

bi

'

Peterborough It's about three hours
away and is rí500ed on the gasses
ells beside beautiful Rice I. ak e
near the village of Keene on
7. Entninge imp dip pt.
is Sln
which and
ryei

native people Maenad, fished and
camped all the shores of de puce-
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c Peooglypha
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SW Nations Community

Nall we packed win, eiders and their families and companions

the mo,Mwa(erhsg, Seniors Fish Fry

on Maraele were busy making Alp more Man 8
last Wednesday's fish fry held at the ...Immunity

Gaddy Longboat an
haand.

'

Senior's Fish Fry sponsored by the
Elder's Network.
More than 2101 people packed die
Line
community hell
Road for the delectable fare.
People young and not ife young
lined up N long tables as volunteers

Goode')
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Elders dig Ato eorn fish ande hey 0,0000ds at the Senior's Euh
variety ofender
Fry. RAW enjoying Me bast Me" were
ene throughout the early afternoon fish fast (Photo by Edna J.
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Mt Pleasant

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedorthin needs.
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Lighthouse Festival Theatre
Playwrighs Festival. Be a par of
the motive process as we workshop four new theatrical works.
SEPTEMBER d4

Telephone
(519) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756 -7942

NORFOLK STUDIO TOUR,
SEPTEMBER 24^& 2T°

jnhuser@on.aibn.com

24 Local

TELFER PLACE
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accommodations wr.

private

clinic at the Gane Vohs
Health Centre on Chietwood Road,
a

Ohsweken every Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call

Attendants on duly 24 houes
daily
ca smeal seM,n ow

ding
ni
. Personal laundry
. VVeekly housekeeping

.

Lounge with television end VCR
. Hand rails in
roughout
. Smoke
telephones can be
installed
race IV service evadable
. Furnish your own room
. Therm.. n each suite

PM.

Let Us Look After
Your Loved One
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ani. invite you to
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stmitner and wished my family

coon have seem
en dent

to

Provincial Park also
Peterborough M another
adventuom place to visit od Mr

lake,

near

important to them. The islarge.
names mounds 500 its name
became they do leak like a snake

SS is a preen reasonable place to
rake the kids. In a pommive buildin the park res
a large flat
'rock covered with ancient native
and ',called the leaching

a.

br

aiagtibg amass the grass and is
dWgnaoda boob site, but more
Japans. ù Or only pool..

cans,
Rat ram ed'in

label..

rock are
600 end

The park is open from Mw spring
m early tall and with hours from 10
m 5 p.m. gins families plenty
of time for mph..rg. I know 1
thmo.hly enjoyed walk.. the
mould when I visited there Ina

sists

niw way

go,

of 900

punts

to end the summer and
the kids something to
Mew teacher asks so

cot

mh4 oho

what did you do on yom summer

garble

fetdotal
and10 and coon

le

p.m. Besides the carvings Mere

5

myriad a walking trails
throughout Ke park older activitiu
include fishing and camping.
So mom
dad for a tank or w
of gemmed a picnic bath* visit to
either dew two parks mold be a

nun

TLl park belongs to the Hiawatha
Fins Norton and the site

n

of

theyc
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LION'S ANTIQUE SNOW
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AND SALE, OCTOBER I^ & 2
Considered one of Ontario's
premier quality slows, take a no
down memory lane with no
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"Six Nations Health
dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will
provide, promote and
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Yellow Parch

Sall he Cream
WIBroBad Burgen B
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protect culturally
appropriate superior
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Nations Community."
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TOURIST
INFORMATION

PORT DOVER

LODGE SERVICES & FEATURES:
Private a. semitorpare
Daily mail ntnry
baths

www.afw.ca

mort

arow,

EPsOMDO1/ER
t

St.

Brantford, ON.

warb

245 Grand River St., N., Pads, Ontario NIL 3V8
Tel: 1519) 4424411
Email- cathyborutski@cplodges.com
Webs.- uuw. n.rementfesitlences.com

800 461 8588.
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Retirement Community
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died seniors and their companions
The

the ene
00
uror old
hated beneath the softy
mounds of mesa and along pathways are various signs with stein,
of the Point Peninsula people soli

time 2.000 years ago the

were scads of volunteers
many capacities including servir
and helping die seniors.

V.

ay

`'l'l

have fed m least 400 people, seer
t about 55 meals-on-wheels and
had about 80 takeout orders. There
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as they enjoyed

bills Wednesday (Photo ("Edna J, Goode')

piled crispy fried fish, salads of
eve, description, con and last but
not least mouthwatering desert.
Theresa Hens activities director
for the Iroquois Lodge said the rum
amazing bees
they were
om
expecting more than a
hern
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ds Spare Inns

nunam Straw
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Chieken
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16,
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ale reewn

301ós -'8ßJ00 30 lbs- 169.00 30 lbs -

Buy all

A

for '205,"

'57.00

pons
(GP- Seleetìoas
from
the
2005 National
Monday

Lacrosse League entry draft at
RwII Place (with university or
club team) mont the Six Nztis.
Arrows will lase four of their ove
aged &Ye. next Year
Nathan Gilchrist and Ben Powless
were both drafted by the Toronto
Rock. Andy Second and Calvin
Crawford will be off to Calgary
Six Nations player Den Hill ..St
a AMletio was drafted in
Monday's early draft ne'n b e
for Calgary.
The complete mull. are

I,

Buffa lo (from
Brock (CIS);
Arizona), Jeff Shade,, Brampton
IOm. Ir. A),I I. San lose (from
Toron. via Buffalo), Ed Brown,
Middlebury.

..

Brodie

.

Georrtown(NCAA); 2.

(from Edmonton), Shawn Evans.
(from
Beilamhive; 3.

P...Iphia

San Jose), Sean Greenhalgh.
Cornell (NCAA); 4. Philadelphia
(from Minnesota), Luke Wiles,
Delaware (NCAA); 5. Anon.
(Ram Anaheim via Buffalo), Matt
Brown, Denver INCAA); 6. Sn
Jose (from Philadelphia), Matt
Vino, Canines (NCAA); 7.
Colorado, Dan Carey, Camai.
(NCAA); 8. San loae (firm
Rochester), Jeff Zywicki,

Massachusetts
(NCAA);
9.
PhiladelpNa (Hom Buffalo via
Minnesota), Chad Thompson,

r

Nathan GNehratof/A Toronto
Real

Road Rood

C1
Ben Pawlex wed Ire plating

fer

the Taranto Rock

Arizona), Mike Poulin,
Orangeville (Ont. Jr, At 22.
Philadelphia (from Toronto via
Rochester via Philadelphia via
Anaheim), Kyle Hanson, Johns
(Hom

12 Rochester (from Vancouver),

Ditzeli,
Syracuse
Soon
Buffalo
(NCAA);13.
(Hom
Portland via Calgary). Roger Vyre,
Limeelne; 14 Edmonton, Mike
McLellan,
(NCAA);
Toronto
ta),
(from
Minnesota).
15.
Tyler Gibbons, Owen Sound (On[.
le B); 16. Colorado (Ham
Philadelphia), Ryan Marshall,
Duke (NCAA); 17. Minnesota
(from Colorado, Nolan H.ve.r,
Limesmde; 18. Calgary, Callum

Mercy.

Andy Serre riff be playing for
Calgary

Aaron Bold. Victoria (B.C. Jr. A);
3, Edmonton (from Rochester via
Minnesota), Slave Pederson,

.

Vitoria (B.C.

Hopkins (NCAA).
lhbd Roved
N. Minneso. (from Ponnd),
Nathan Gilchrist Six Nations (Ont.
Greg
R. At 24.
3,6cJ Edmonton (Also Jr A);
25. San lose, Tony Frick, Brown
(NCAAK 26. Rochester (Rom

...Awl,

Minnesota),

Fourth Round

-

Calgary (from Ponlnd), Ryan
Oslo. Surrey (B.C. Jr. A); 35.
Edmonton, Brad Renie, Elmira
36. San lose, Daryl Seymour,
lase INCAA); 37. Minnesota,
Nate Andrei, Whhby (flat h A);
38. /Amnion (froh Philadelphia),
Tyler Perry Whitby (Ont. h Ak
59. Colorado, Sao, Davidson,
Denver (NC.): 40 Calgary,
41n.. Calgary (Ala.
Brett
Jr.
Ah 41. Rochester, Ryan
DOWN- Kitchener- Waterloo
Philadelphia

.

(0,1.12 ,042.ß00,b,in
,amva (Ont. Jr. Ah 43.
St
Moo. Troia Fowles Elora lr. B.
l
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An.

Andrew
Kindly.
Calgary,
Calgary (Alta. Jr. All 52.
McIntyre,
Greg
Rochester,
Peterborough (Ont. It A); 53.
Buffalo, Kyle Same.. Niagara
fo nt Ir B); 54. Arizona, Mike
Noble. Orangeville (Ont Ir. A).
SS Taranto, Nick Inch, KitchenerWaterloo (Ont. le. A).
Sink Round
56. Portland, Shane Clinker.
Vitoria B.C. Jr. A); 57.
Edmonton,
Kyle
Dupont,
Peterborough (Ont. h AK 58. Sn
lose, Will Patton, UCSB; 59:
Minnesota, Mike Leong, Surrey
(B.C. Jr- Ah W- Edmonton (from
Anaheim via Rochester), Amon
DV s,
BC. Major);
61 Toronto (from Philadelphia).
Travis Gault 0664,121). liar 26.
A); 62. Colorado, Adam Hughes,
Portland Sate INCAA); 63.
Calgary, Paddy Congo, Burnaby
IBC 0. A); 64. P.n -a (from
Reahma), DaIel Erns, Oregon

AA

en,*
rort
watt

run noun nee.

snesr

HALL

(NC.); 65. Buffalo, Gene Tu..

Jr, Massachusetts (NCAA). her
Andrew
Arizona,
Lanes.
(Ont. Jr. All 57.
o, Ben Powless, Six Nations
(Ont In At

...lion
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be

will.

championship suns in
Kitchener lait week.
Although the Stars had finished
the round robin with two wins and
one loss, they didn't qualify for the
wart final playoffs and their season
was m short fast.
The tournament was split into two
four team Minions
The Stars had been in the sane
divisions wrath the Bandits, the
Katimawake Mohawks and the
Valleyfield Wart.
also from
Quebec).
The Ohms each completed the
round robin with a 2 -1 record. The
Woke writ 0-3. The Ramble
and the Mohawks earned two playoff berths because of a

...goals

gousmg. record. the
rand rob.. Tri -Cary Bnished a
first place with
fih 31
11 gods ,d 062,'
for and

oily 22.
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LacroAe Arena

to

m.

Head coach Randy t hp Per is
optimistic.
"I've told the kids all year long,
'Thew* way 110. team is going to
get beat is if we beat ourselves,'"
says Chrysler. "What I mean by
that is mental mistakes not playing
our game."
The Arrows game is sublimely
andd

the

latw

R

Amuse.°

Mom

and exciting
Cup vend off Player Ben

IH sian off the special Arrows
ep cakes)

p

tea,

explains

the*wry

"The
our community sep
pons New hays Nat's probably
one of the biggest fecors m our
- Beys Chrysler. "Those
second to nobody,
people
"Wee in Edmonton before
first game and we go phone call,
from home saying tie arena is fill-

ro,

I

walkedti

t

g.

For those who could not make the
trek west the Moon Lacrosse
Are. near H 266,21) le, Ont., will
be the place to be. Large screens
have been set up for live relay of

mg up.

He was my idol, my father, my best
friend, my coach. My mom is (in
Edmonton for the games) and don
says. You remind me so much of
your father. Calm down"
With Six Nations having been
warded the rights to stage the
2006 Minto tournament, the first
First Nations host m the 70 years
Re trophy has been Fended o the
noose junior champias,h would
be special to win it all this yam to
lend impetus to the buildup.

,

I

the dressing

net told my players the

up back hoar and.
when they heard shah you should

ion..

amid Chrysler died of a heap
attack suffered on the players'
bench during a hockey game.
51
when I was 15.
"Ile passed away

.

I

Chrysler

Fans crowded the Iroquois

The Stars failed to qualify for the
President's Cup semifinal playoffs
after defeating the Vancouver area
fei City Bndits 11 -8 in the fard
of the rond robin of the
President's Cup tournament Iasi
week. The Canadian
or B

Tuesday will provide the opposi-

"Workplethicc,

Pomp

1

BADMINTON - Starts Monday Sept 26 from 7:0 08:30 pro @IL Thomas School. $300 /Night
LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL - Stans Tuesday Sep. 27 from TOO to 9:00 () JC 11,11 School. 53.00 / night
UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tons., construction deadline are: The rink is scheduled to be donc by 59/0 4 dressing rooms will
delays,
complete by 239/05. Lobby o be coned, 28/10/05. Dates subject to change pending nfrseen
NETWORK
Thun
7pea
Public
Library
NAIL MEETING -Evey first
of every moth
(d, Sa Nations
SIX
Sept 1, Oct 6, Nov 3, and Dec 1, 2005. Pico plan to aped.

ono

After taking the round robin in a
3-0 win they are without ny doubt
the Minto Cub Favourites to win
This week after taking the round
robin the team have been exploring
Me city, +nosh, practice and are
gearing up for Thursday nights
game.
At Six Nations residents
able to catch the action live at the
bona, Lacross Arena where it

for tFa aun l{I

The Arro cook Burnaby 8-6 and expect them to 6e thelr biggest c
A o row, they are tie Ali. Cup champs
ovules, who somehow found time
have heard our dressing room. Il
was unreal."
e play borrow this ear d le
jobs
The A
ww OW aid beat the bolding down
during the summer Ile Med
hameciry club 21-8.
rte parent come
to me after
overnight shifts as a securiry g.rd
after some of the wan,) µsun
the game net aid. 'I knew
were heat when you guys were
His hustle and his work dhici are
warming up.' They praise these second to none° says Chrysler
fiveeight
kid That's ally owls when ( "And his only e
rid 150 ponds snaking wet"
hear things like fate'
tonal summer for the
M 8 -6 win over Bumaó the Tf a
includes
an Omarin semifichampi
rid
Arrows
defend., oleo!
na1
series
win
over
Brampton after
a 13 -2 trouncing of Calgary fat
ding three games to one. That
lowed. But IN not just the scores
Chrysler excited, although he
that are .awing wmphmems.
The people out here. I don.) men nies his best n omen himself.
couch Ilke my
m
know them, and they come
fast,,nth way he camlied," he
me and tell me how classy on and
off tw Boor Her kids have bean' says lie was very one. I.d.
"They can't believe nosed
says
1
"Every kid moan him. Every kid
how polite the kids are."
Craig
19.
on the team, he treated them like
Point,
Burly forward
in
the
wins
NCy were M1is own blo,d."
Ono
wool 13 gals
I,e watched him play for years "
sd, Chrysler. "He s a very, very

p

are an then wry to the Mint Cup finals stoaag tomorThe
row after taking B.C.. get (Photos by Michelle Jamieson)
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Peterborough (Ont. Jr. A); 51.
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Crawford WS be playing
ColuntC
for Calgary

Mohawk Stars
lacrosse President's cup
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out of senior B
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Sean
Ir. A).

P. POWs. led Prresner, No.
Carolina (NCAA); age. Edmonton,
/on Marease, Edmonon (Ala. Jr.

Fannon CAS were in Sucker Creek An past weekend far the AN Ontario Aboriginal
Football Tournament and name away with the champ .,,,%ip!..Tory had a pegs retord of wins ands
was quahyler for the North Anterior
.This
loxes beating Curve lake 0-2p an codling M
rke.
Redman
wee
l be participating.
(ndigi6 660ames in Denver Color do next year where

5306.®16^

Toronto.

Branpton(4nr

hoot

Fifth Round

gybe Redman

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

Morn

A); (I.

Jr. A).

thin.

Jonathan

.N.

(Ham Buffalo via Edmonton), Ion
Niziol, Brook! (Ont Major); 32.
Toronto, Cam Momoe, KitchenerWaterloo (Ont Ir. A).
33. Toronto (from Vancouver),
Chet Kano,. Oranµv51k IOM

44
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By Turtle Island News Staff and CP Reports
EDMONTON -The Arrows are on their way to the
Mingo Cup and want to he the second Six Nations team
to bring henna the r. up!

"T411.
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Wn.rrw...

Jose; Orant Belford,
Loyola; 48. Minnesota, Den Hill,
Spartan Ir. B; 4, Philadelphia,
Join Christmas, Virginia (NCAA),
Colorado, Andy Glenn,
San

raaIE

Merrill,

lire..

y

-

ip

Pint Ram.
I. Ponlnd,

2).
(Ont.
Philadelphia, Benson Erwin, Johns
Hopkins (NCAA); 28. Colorado,
Shawn Williams, Surrey (B.C. Ir.
A); 29 Portland (from Calgary).

Crawford, Dowling, 19. Sao Jose
(from Roch O,), lamer Pack
Syracuse (NCAAI) 2E Calgary
(from Buffalo), Andy Secure, SE
Nations (On. Aj; 21. Buffalo

3poras

Arrows onto Minto finals, Iroquois lacrosse arena to show live games

and Calgary
Arrows over age players get drafted off to Toronto
MEor);
Ah 47.
Brook.
EDMONTON
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roquóis acrosse Are

will be televised on huge tv.
Where local reside. will once
again be able to see Six Nation
lacrosse in soon
Naiad. Jacobs. Squire Logo
Hill, the names are
They proudly represent, as did
their forefather,, the Six Nations of
the Grand River as lacrosse play-

ISCOMBIDULE
Slecd"mpg
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tome my
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Mold..

sut av

TOorday

en
Their goal Mis week is to return
from Edmonton with the Mille
Cu, Only once before, in 1992.
use the
has a First Nations
Canadian junior. championship,
awl egos Six Makes team th at
did it
Having blazed through the round
robin with 3-0 record outscoring
opponents 42 -16, the Arrows will
be Ne house when tie bestofthin championship series begins
night The winter of
Burnaby, BPI-Edmonton game

Thu..
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a LIFESTYLE,
not a DIET
MARE 1000STAM FDA

Truestar for Women Nutrition & Fitness
Centers are benchmarking health and
wellness programs for women and their
families in Canada. Over 25 centers have
opened in Ontario since August 2009.
Truestar's state -of-the -art Synergistic
Personal Training System" -a total
health program developed by a dream
team of health experts, has received
critical acclaim.

- August 31, 2005
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Truestar personal coaches and center s
taff partner with members to achieve their
health, weight loss, fitness and wellness
goals, step -by-step. Working with a personal
coach. members develop a total program
/
l'ir. which incorporates a balanced integration of
the 5 key areas of healthy living: NUTRITION,
EXERCISE, VITAMINS, ATTITUDE &SLEEP
Members create personal goals and together
with their professional coaches then carefully
monitor their progress each day online and
weekly at their local center. The results
are faster and more long -term than any
ocher programs available. WHY?
Fraestar ù a lifestyle, not ache!
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Truestar for Women Nutrition&
Fitness Centres are the choice
for women who want total
health and wellness program,
not just a gym.
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Our Veterans.' The Processional
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celebration at the annual Pow Woo.
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announced lhal "every raw of
the rewash Reserve who was of avaib
able age volunteered for service in the
1910 -18 and 1939,45 world wars."
In opening remarks MC Burch Elliot
thank. all who had worked so hard to
put the Pow Wow together, ray lot of
people seen and unseen doing a lot of
work. 1 hope you all have an awesome
day' He called for congratulations to
the recently elected Chief Paul
plume This was answered by a rippling sound of applause.
Dancing continued with at times some
600 dancers fill
fil ni Ne arm.
There were
all kinds of lib
II
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r.4
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Honour

Outside of
the chyle
Sam Aearns, Berner
all stood.
eagle oat

M Ii

renders stills, and refreshment

The Aztec

Dams hm Men. City

performance
a to much applause.
s hortly they will return Mexico, to hit
Duna. the POw WOW Tree and
to certor at mane seams.

LOSE WEIGHT THE RIGHT WAY

Call 310 -TRUE
$0 Initiation 1 Month Free
-

-774.0 Truestar for Women-
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Day

9, 2005
Co Spectrum Disorder
Fetal Alcohol
Making the Connection to the Brain,
...when Brain Connections are
Boggled!
Making the Necessary Accommodations
On September 9,2003 at 9:00am- 10:30am
Presenter: Dr. Louise Scott Neuropoyychologist
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Invites you to a mini presentation for
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A bus converted to the to the Oneida
Chip Wagon, Among the mmu items
Pried Bread, with Salt Pork and
Boleros or Hamburger. under a white
tent was the T.C, Lavelle Cafe serving
oaitimW Ojibwa food. A link fume.
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Enjoy a New Automotive Experience At
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By Edna J Coaden
Staff wn
Wow golfer Shrift Hill is SIN Nations own Tiger Woods.
bristi. 21, had the longest drive at the American Diabetes
Association Cnariy Golf Woman,. held a few weeks ago at the

`

j

Bnamood

N-r%.. F..row I 4.w d...uea houe d e saver after a rough game against Whitby in the
The team menders Warren HL,
Hill, Dakota Whitlow, Andrew Bombeary, Brody Milk,
Randy Martin, O1fey Johnson. Landon Logan, Jordan Wright, Shelton Pang
Jeffrey Porter, Wayne
'W,

Omar. Provincial.

Hill, Danny Logan9,0,,,, Ryan Burnham, Oily Willis
!GA. Miller, Jeffrey Hid Body .11006 Randy
.Steals and Randy Johnson had a green season. Goalie Warren Hill was chosen,, the AB Star. Head
cb was Jason Johnson and bench staff Mended Doren Williams, Mike Miller, Christian Shognosb,
Ben MILT and Mel
Eve, Je The team had 72 wins, 2 ties and I las ache regular moo games,
Drought home the gold from Cornwall and Hamilton Super Series andin doneprayofn defeated
Welland 9S for the Zone 9 Bantam A Champlonsh43(Subminelphoto)
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Iroquois Lodge drives down memory lane
with Classic Car Show
By Donna Durk

"The residents asked to have cars
to look M. Ifs mmething of a

Iroquois Lodge
S,59er

residents had
the lodges annual
Cruisin Down th Grand car show
on Aug 20.
It wm BM a scene out of a
bygone
with cLassic cars
,
groat time

Vehicle scan
Belts 61 Hoses
d Brakes

C

r

,.

¡aT,

bedecked with sparkling chrome
and white -rimmed tires decorating
Me from lawn of Iroquois Lodge
while m Blois impersonator sang
Me King's classic hits.
Theca show is pan MAW lodges

.}

memory m them."
Residents had the honour

' V:
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y
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ven'

s
program'
Hog
Lodge resident Jame, Mama sits beside a R2f,lcon
isms.
etiriry
candiesTh,,,«o
Cònverdble Ile was all smile H he roared the ma air db'pla)'
form the lodge.
(Photo by Donna Daric)
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Exhaust System
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d Fluid Levels
d Battery Charge
d Lube Oil Filter
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Hamburg N
nork. khrim .
ilb
Mohawk of the Wolf
sa
saki
her 117 yard drmewon her aputer, although, it's a right handed
putter and sadly she's a lefty, hen
is still mIlly .updN became
she didn't realize her drive was
that long until the Ames wag
tallied KMai has been playing
golf sin, she was 16 when her
father Larry Hill first taught ha
tie rudiments of the army's
old game.
She said she is very involved in
sports and M favorite is ham
ball, which she Plays fan, of
five limes a week std be winter
played with the Tomahawk ice
hacker team as a forward.
Besides sports her life is Say t.
loll as she is days away fiao
going in
her third -year as
Midwifery student m the bIM
centre on Second Line Road as
well m working at a gas swim.
She aid she usually goes g 11"1118
after school at S d' Golf
course just N the territory, but Brill Hal demonstrates her
can only M a One holes hem
miming
it gets ih dark. Smiling, she
added, le holes takes about five Iman. Khrism gave few golfing
your shoulders before you swing and don't
'q., such as
wpm" the club. She said, although she doesn't have a lot of time
more tournaments Nis summa.
for golf she will be playing in a
e

s.la

I

a

Pm

f

ing Ne cars and Sol to pick out
Neil favondte car, a 1959 Ford
Skyline'.
Harris says the residents love the
event.
alley like I. They veto talking
about It for weeks in advance.There were about 10 ears on display. same of them owned by Six

Nations residents. as well as

town.:

4

Ontario.
Iroquios Lodge resident James
Thomas said he was having fun

known all

Ow cars. He says his

favourite car is a 1,66 e Cadillac
Convertible.
NM not the best running ca. but
i s my favomi
cm.

'

r--

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR

STEADY INCOME
NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOWE

Offer good through Nov. 30, 2005
Come in and see Shone

CALL

1.877-534.4286

r- - - --

Barry CYaw/ord ofOhsweken, won 01rdplace in the CM eamgory
2001 and world an it
"moo., Ile has put 78,000 worts of repairs unto is

for his 1969 Pontine crawl He bought it in

-

or email me: lisam @leggatautogrouprrom

905 -729 -0557
i

-
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Young golfer brings home
prize for longest drive
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The "Craze" in Car Maintenance & Car Performance
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Off-Tr

Back-school is all about colour
-rod,

teens know Mat
picking their favourite colours
dorm) top with their cloth.
(NC)

something for everyone looking to
accessorize right down to the pen-

-it

tends to all
t

g the

case

cil

secenndes, inebudHelp your kM coordinate awls
school essentials using the followmg helpful hints to choose his
ear's hottest products:

latex school supplies.

"Matching school supplies by
colour and
gelds big business
for teenagers who arc geeing ready
M head back -to-school this year in
style," says Andrea Fitzpatrick,
Simmer. mail Marketing, Grand
A
pink. and purples ta

amt

with a

Consider pairing these
multi- coloured pencil case

Pretty but pactical agendas an
o boks
t g ani
You d lre
who
lGo
bmuoau
Wek Ó
am
Grand
Toy.

ear

err

ComplemeM Js.
with Clip
Choose colourful wMing tools: Note Clipboards or NOTE TOTE
Erasable Cray°. Coloured Pencils Binders to help them keep each
and I went Double-Ended ...lest °W M..Markers, available at rode Tay,
lues and greens, Greed! Toy las
will add a splash of colour to any To find out more about the latest in
fashionable school upplies M
back- to-school, visit s your local
HAGERSVILLE SECONDARY SCHOOL
Grand & Toy. S Please visit

P re- Registration

cow.rmn

Night

for

d..

Polpcs Weekly Dry

maim Double -EMed

Roto

171000700700'
MM

Michelle Farmers Studio
of Dance & Modelling

'

Office Furniture

Saturday Sept. 3rd earn -12 noon
Wednesday Sept. 7th 6pm - 8 pm
Saturday Sep1.101h gam -12 noon

FOR YOU!
Computer Desk

Location: 1824 4th Line Ohsweken

when roam..

58988

149"

I

Computer
Workstation
Cornerstone Cherry

Classes in: Tap, Jazz, Ballet,
Lyrical, Hip Hop, & Modelling

x

MAU ENE

Competitive &
Recreational Classes

..

$26988
CABINETS

Acro

SON

FREE GIFT

s"""050??..-

Second loction
at St. Gabriels
School
lox Shellord

STORE HOURS
00

idry

330

Sá19Y9R
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umallenona au am

Ballet
Hip -Hop
Gymnastics xn.p.amet.d.
Top
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"This aweak so strong for our people. Wee not a piece of the forest
like people thought."
The she in Me downtown river vanley served' Fort Edmonton's
cemetery through much of the 19th
century. It was far longer a wadi.
Moot aboriginal burial ground.
The remains have been accidentally
dug up at various limes by construetion crews since the 1470s.
Building will seta beg O on a$13million memorial park to recognize

.

,,

ores

Duane Good Striker, heed of the

WINNIPEG (CP) _ A Manitoba
aboriginal leader is demanding
quick anion them the federal gavcement to address health problems
on bismserve.
Chief Robe. Lavelle< of akownan
First Nation aid if nothing happens,
he and all 640 bend members will
comp out in front of Indian Affairs
Winnipeg headquarters.
Lavallee said two yeas of flooding
have left most homes on the reserve
tatting with mould.

-

rear Put poses.

harvesting agreement

EDMONTON ice). More thin
than 4,000 Koine and fishing tinthuala from across Alberni Nee ant a petition protesting the
Interim Metiwere
Harvesting Agreement
The names were gathered by the
of Alberta, wi[F support from bunting, fishing and
moan
(loan h=
Tga agreement Mona the Mess people virtually
bp and fishing rights for subsistence purposes, which means they
t sell what theh dark or kill.
The deal was reached after a Supreme Court of Canada ruling In
m
2003 that Mein people have the setae riper az'also hunt
for food m Crown UM. Ilse mean Mods can also huntinthe
erases. The petition suggests the pact is a ca to fish and
vita& management a AIMS ",Unto Imo an be opted
while on Nett wintering
rig
dm are ...hunted for trophy,
antb°eleealty aunt in Macon whin m.!,.
grimly
goats, pronghorn
bear can be named.., well as elk, non
and canta.- saya ne notion

-

t

Good Striker wants the Epcor
plan a shut down so the memorial
mn

tend beyond is curse. design
and cover all the ground under
which about 20 of his Blackfoot
ancestors lie.
But Coon. Ron Hayter, who heads
the city's aboriginal initiative, aid
making the memorial any bigger
non already is would be unrealis-

1-

0/

I

stea,ao,Dalksenh

Still

Available

hlA

Brantford Ontario (519) 756-6312
Tsai.. Gauger. b&4b.gala,

Dr.

r

Hunt
1

TEAMS
OF

TWO
-

ter

Elder George Lund
took the
stage, eying he is concerned over
Me lack of community among the

m and cultures.
ember my gaMfMer say -

re

Ile,

,og SII

s a city are concorned about the historical issues of
this Ilse.-

ing all the people are our children;"
he told the crowd. "They're our rek
Whet and we are
-

shows that we

top..

A

He also said water ant. reserve is
contaminated and making people

Six Nations

Lavallee said the band needs a new
wee plank but Man said
Mc reserve hoe been told. conduct
a feasibility study on the subject
which it bas refused. do.
lanes said the residents are
drinking bottled wafer end they've
been advised not to take a bath
because the wale, is contaminated.
"This is a life and death issue for
us. Ifs so bad we cannot even bathe
our children. People are getting sick
and homes are decaying. I want
something done now."

sick
However, May Elias, regional
director of Indian AiGin, disputed
Lavallre s compleina.
She said there is no E. coli In the
water as Lavallee claims.
Blois said E appears that .nbidiry
one problem in some homes, but it
00110
probably caused by dory water
tanks.
She said the reserve had money in
its budget to dean
1m.

the.

'
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$20,00000

\ Bingo gall

MONSTER
BINGO

Re0v,..a.

to Sunday

Every
,0:5,,000
Month
%Drina,
,soma'=

90'. 41
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17, 2005

FOOD & FUN
PRIZES
FOR EVERYONE

o:0ò'a.m.

"Because of them, I have life."

=
All Games- September 2005
(Mort tSAf 12:30 pm- Made,
(San. to Sat) 7 & 10 urn* Special Sunday Matinee pm Doors Open at 10 am

For More Information:
15191445-1346

Regis
9:00 -

rest" said Jodi Cahca

"We can
m back the clock"
widen AM I dunk today

n

Saturday, Sept.

mid
Vas
Each of the eight caskO, was ca.dad by four pallbearers.
"It's an honour. put an ancestor to

Manitoba chief wants action on health problems

,s

Petition protests M

protect the remains buried in the

and

mill..

Registration
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flegifireamn
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Brand new facility!
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Heart dearth

A, 4. . i /

Wlr ,

Jazz

Basic Task Chair

town power plant.
"I put the lid on the remains of one
my ancestors and a uras like nothing
Ily ever felt before," said Gerald
Delorme, a descendant of aboriginals who called the area home for

my..."wr

s

Hwy. #54

Dual.

1190 00

f

Six Nil woof remains were buried,
along with two caskets containing
bone fragments of an unknown
number of people.
A crowd nearing 1,000, many
native, gathered on a large green
belt which is itself believed to hold
un.ld numbers of dead.
At the call of bagpipes, the moors.
sion beaded toward a f lower lined
stage, led by two aboriginal
Mounties in red surge who are ralimed in Hobbema, Alta.
"To me, it's a priwleg and an honour or be p ee of this ceremony;"

Blackfoot Nations First Thunder
Society, said the fight isn't over.
"The last thing we have to do is
decommission that great big Ming
over there," Good Striker said,
ruing to the Egan s
d,
which houses power sod rarer
ant plants.
'Mere are bodies all along the river
Mere. Ands long as May re in
operation, dose bodies we being
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Ursula Katie. M. said the crazed slacker was slashing at her with
knife but no one going down Portage Avenue was willing to get
out of their cris
V
"Gars were skipping and
one hen
and us but
Katie said - was pounding
0e hood of on
roaming
-help she s trying to kill me' but no om did
K
sold the nt.{j
p
of the ry nutritious for ,ts
aggressive pmhandlers.
Ito lives In the
said she had picked up a newspaper at
a drug ,lore. and weds heading to a resaumn moss de street when
the
approached by a woman who had been sland
slang. with
mupot
a panhandlers at the eomer"She was weaving and asked
quarter l
.'No, sorry; and Men tamed
when She
grabbed n
m behind." Katie,
social worker with the
1nioltaa Child and Family Services, red she turned m push
the woman may. "I'm aboriginal, shes aboriginal," Katie said.
_I know what i6' like when you're poor and desperate.. before
1 could door my my
ling, she starts punching me in the neck and
chest." I started punching her back and then I saw it, antra bl.ds
.sticking out between her fingers. I know you
not supposed to
fight with someone who has a Wife and I just screamed for help
She kept slashing me in the arms and 1 was getting weak."
A man who had stopped M the drug store on his tar to a wedding
finally came to Katie's aid
"It didn't look like anyone was going to help," said Ple.hes, who
asked his last name not be used.
He grabbed the attacker and held her arms behind her back. Ile
said he didn't know she had a knit until he had her under control.
Katie said she is forever grateful to the man'. "He sand my life"
She was taken to hospital where she was treated for stab wounds
to her freesia and chest.
Jodie Anne Guiboc e, 21, of Saskatoon, was charged with robbery
po
saint with a weapon
p
and posy
possessing
ssn g for a dam
with a weapon,
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EDMONTON (all_ After years of
campaigning by Edmonton's
aboriginal community, the remains
of six people, including a medicine
man and a small child, were Put
rest Sunday near Edmonton's amen.
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Computer Cart
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purchase your yearbook and OUR a lock)
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all year. To help build your Naps,
for smof various ages. the school supply capers at Grand Toy have
provided fee dear

g
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(for all grades)
August 31.2005 from 6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Pick up your timetable, pay your student fees.
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Clip Nate Clipboard

Winnipeg woman says her cries for help ignored by drivers
WINNIPEG (CFGA
Winnipeg, busiest
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Remains accidentally dug up over the years
reburied near Edmonton power plant
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worm, and administrative
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Turtle Island News Publications produces special corporate supplements
that can be distributed Ina variety of ways. It your company has an upcoming anniversary, a major new product launch. a corporate reorganization or
any other reason. to communicate to businesses or consumers. give us
call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art direct and finance with
advertising a one -time publication that will help your company move far -

For more information call

OTtartie Islam. News
(519) 445 -0868
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Expression of Interest

Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC) and Canada Mortgage and
Housing Corporation (CMHC) are launching a campaign to ;mote First
Nation Communities from across Onlado to submit an Expression of Interest
for the years 2005106 and 2006 /07 roc the On- Reserve Housing Initiative. which includes.
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READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY
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THANK You

BIRTHDAY

S

The Fort Erie NSi, Friendship
Coffer would like to heat every
one who part Dated b me

Cavity 1411;Alltheproceeds
a(mn rank

P

an

Aboriginal
Ca Fund
The Winners ofthe
of
Carving
Raffle are:
1st Bras Brian Doolittle
2nd Wolf- Vernon Mack
3rd Turtle: Tabby Jamieson
Once again, thmh you for supporting the Fort Ede Native
Friendship Center's Scholarship
Fund.

.e
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FOR SALE

YARD SALE

SERVICES

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 4
92.M Q Stoner.. Circle
Women's Clothes Books. Misc.
Items, Moses, Toys. Baby - Ica
Claw
Ran A Some

Need Help]
All Clogged Drains Cleaned
Septic Systems tubs, sinks.
also water cisterns cleaned.
'
For Fax Service
('all

Huge

CONGRATULATIONS

r

FOR RENT
Vacation Rentals.10 minutes to
Disney. 2 beamiful, 5 bedroom, 4
Bath Villas. With private pool and

nsne
519-2

v 9615 m

Wirtamx +9wx6n9e.eir m-s,

"z7i

We would like to say Punk you for
last mina notice. Ta Sonya

ó

Ill
PDX° Loue Mom. Dad and
Brother

TJwnkrou
Next Generation
Traditional Dancers

IN MEMORY
Memorial to Leslie C. Matt
RHODORA
In May, when sea -winds pierced

Six Nations
Benevolent
Association
I room the fresh Rhodos in the
Will be swing there Buchres on
wads.
Sept. 21, 2005 at the Veterans un
Spreading in leafless blooms in
damp nook
- Onaweken 7RM. sharp.
To please the desert and the

luggisn brook.
The purple petals, fallen in the

YARD SALE

pond,

Made the black semer with their

Yard / Garage Sale Saturday,
September 3, 2009 9:00 a.m. to 7
1392
Fifth
Line
Road
Baigains, B&B., Bargains,

beautygal,

Here might the rd -bird came his
efunt. m cool,
And court the Bosom that

his..

NMw tata wpaask .np
why
Thy

YARD SALE

is wasted on the earth

MULTI- FAMILY YARD SALE
Sat. &sp.m.173
Sun. Sept
Sa.m.pt3 Fin, Line.
Toddler Sr Baby Clothes &

sky,
em, dear, that if eyes were
Tad mete,
Tale for seeing
Then beauty is its own excuse for
seing:

Arnesmnes.

YARD SALE

e (roer

never thought to ask,

I

never

eus,
uS ìn my simple ignorance,

supra
Thee selfsame Power that brought
me mere bath
you.
By Ralph Waldo Emerson

Ana Martin

F

Don-

smdity of playing on a Division)
lacrosse team at Ohio University.
had a great ex
and it
couldn't have happened ' wimbut
your support, nor would I be able
to continue on Into my second
1

With

Rain or Shine

For placing in the National Stan
lent and modeling competition
Brooke will be going to Niagara
Falls to Compete in the f lid, We
wish you a big God Luck and
hope you hae
Tome Mom, plod Papa,
Grandma Aunts

fi.

ATTENTION
To the person who left their wine
bottle in my mail box. You didn't
leave instructions. So I had it ana-

Appreciation

retie Smith

MAalry

(Y

YARD SALE
Garage Sale 828 First Line Rd.
Furniture Clouting
Toys,
Glass Tables, Cake. Ect.
8A.M- MINI Saturday Sept. 3rd.

EVENTS
COMMUNITY MEETING
to discuss
land issues an
being
held
our
roles
on
September 3,4 and 5 At Bateman
Line " Let's Plnn for our future
generation. Speakers Rough
camping available Free food - For
information: Cost Lon 519
tabby 519445-3476

MULTI

CRAPE

CALL US TO GET

FAMILY

So. Sad
OMA.

m,

findings, large assortment ofrippen, movies, household item
clothes - children and adult sizes 0

news@theturtleislandnews.com

4
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2005. 937 Third Line.
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FOR SALE
2002 Blue Kia

stun.

S8,500.0

180 km's
Call Terry @.445 -0654

Mini

V

SALE
ALL NATIVE SPORTS
Gun Cases - Goalie, Hockey, Gym
- Harness Bags, Back Packs
Sat. & Sun. Sept. l&4, 2005
8 Till 4 Com Soup & Scone
Thad Line 1649

4

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland,
519443 -8632

1

-800- 265 -8005

A

R.J CONSTRUCTION
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE

310a IMF tme,re,Obwsekers, One

woo. nees

NOA /MO

is what matters.

help us choose your next gift In
gold or sterling silver.
Vote at our Sour Springs location.
753 Sour Springs Road.
Ho PST, SST Ever.

Watch future ads to help us decide our
Christmas orders.
Alison Macfaughton- 5hawana

Southwind Jewellery
735 Sour Springs Road,
Sour Springs Plaza, And Line.
Muss:

Sunday JO am
Monday 12 RR -7 pm

Tuesday

-

-
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in or
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BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
A RESIDENTIAL

Tole Osi
-
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GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

LEIGH
BAKER

pea

146 Tillson Ave

Nov, available for stoning
weeper

INC.
Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

Dick P. Wiens
OPTOMETRIST

Dra

Air Conditioning.
. Sales . Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

Stone
Slinger
Service

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901
1- 800 -3634201

BOB HOOVER & SONS

adoe'eteasde

Open TImtMIM BOGO
,,t,Oek mndry

roa.71.

R.R. #1, Hagersville

Complete Optomedc Eaminelion

ZEROS PLAZA

768.3833

Gumming
Glosse. B Contad

Argyle St. Soit
Caledonia

Inw

765 -1971

FREE ESTIMATES

Live well with
'

WE BUY A SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.AC
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

Arcana Olsen

SAND

spFFATTLPoWEu

Sony

Goodman
a(aamaamm

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON
905 - 765 -2627

Nora

SNES

IBM

.="=(".r'
JUMBO

VIDEO

HARMASAVE

HEALTH

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

41:30

Let Us Entertain Inn

603 Colborne St.

E.

751.1073

Moe/IFS,
8:99 am.

Did you Know?....
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WE

Do
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5:00 p.m.
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THAT!

Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters
- Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets

pm

(519) 445 -0529

Morris/
7:30 am- 5:00 pm
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Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

TILLSON

. Plumbing. Heating

an effort to truly serve you better,
we would like you to choose the Jewellery and
styles you'd buy as a special gift for yourself or
loved one for that special occasion; marriage,
anniversary, graduation, etc.
At Southwind Jewellery your choice

120°i
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Special
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half price,
fabric& craft supplies & jewellery
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445-0396

Health Can Centre

Suite #Z, West Haltlrmantl Genial Hospital
Hagersville, Ontario

ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
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Turtle Island News
(519) 445 -0868 or
fax
(519) 445-0865
Email:
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Wimát+

Slncerly,

COVERAGE!

i

Call for pricing

lyzed for you. You should know
you have a serious communicable
e eeam. Also you owe me $35.00
for lab coats. Leave it in the same
mailbox.

HAVE AN EVENT

YARD SALE

Thank you Oreamcatcher Fund for
helping me fiwncially with the
opportunity
unity of experiencing tin-

E.,and.e

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 4, 2005
BA.M. Till 2PM.
at The Gathering Place
073 Seneca Rd.
Baby clothes, Toys, women's
Clothing, Futon Bunk Bed.

pion

FOR SALE

7163862564

Ventve y

HAPPENING?

THANK You

4114.47

To: Brooke Taylor

mi.,

Why thou wen mere, O rival of
1
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Uncles, Albert, Kura
and all your cousin,.

EVENT

alma".

cheapens
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Acton, Kathy Miller, Tonya
ral and Karam White Pine
Dances for all the support and
guidance before, during and after
our
eked at the First Nations
Festival at CN.E

t

Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc.
G
pat
'I Id to teat
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

Located on Tuscarora Nation
We Stack up to ark lips
larpn Iipis And Custom Tarps
By Special order
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Cousins XOxo
Happy 10th Birthday
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FOR SALE
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Mahn, muddy General, Stark
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mom.

THANK You
We love you a whole bunch
Love Gramma ,maser Pops
(So,). All your Aunties and

new
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THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
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FOR SALE
Happy 10th Birthday
Chanel, (September let)
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Eyewear
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Dr. Annette J Delio

Filter Queen Kirby,
,
Miracle Mate. and more. l
Free Inman on repairs. Bags,
belts and pants. We take trade-ins.

905 -]72 -3]92

and Cold Driims.

Family Eyeeare

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE

-
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August 31, 2005

"Invest In Your Business"
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all ofyour Advertising Needs!
For Further Information Telephone: (519) 445 -0868
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Brantford Chrysler
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k GRADS GET AN ADDITIONAL $500
Ma: flINAN %I, G FROM 0%
'
PLUS DEL ERY ALLOWANCE UP TO $5,500
g&. NO SECURITY DEPOSIT ON ALL LEASES
<Ma.. COMPANY DEMOS AVAILABLE BELOW INVOICE
--SPECIAL
TOTAL SAVINGS OF UP TO $8,000
RATE
FINANCING ON
_
ON NEW VEHICLES
g4-4 RECE
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Y.
SALE ENDS

'

ALL NEW & USED
VEHICLES

SATURDAY
Sale starts

August 26th, 2005 and ends September

3, 2005.

ig

Over 200 new and used vehicles on sale
Don't miss the biggest sale of the year.
Receive 250 liters of gas upon delivery of selected new in stock and all used vehicles. 250 liters of
gas is calculated at $1.00 per litre. Some conditions apply. S500 grad rebate is available on new only,
see dealer for details. 0% financing is available on selected 2005 vehicles and is available up to
36 and 48 months, see dealer for details.
Chrysler employee pricing is on most 2005 models. Total savings is a combination of delivery
allowance and discount to employee pricing, see dealer for details,
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Brantford Chrysler/Dodge/Jeep

180 Lynden Road 759-6000
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www.brantforchrysler.com

Jeep
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